CHRISTIAN N. NDETI
MUSICIAN/PERFORMER
SOLO ACOUSTIC & ENSEMBLE/BAND
•

Over a decade of live music and special event performances
in Southeast states.

CONTACT
CNdeti@MSN.COM
(678) 350-4528
www.AcousticChocolate.com

AUGUSTA - GEORGIA

•

Solo Acoustic, Full Band, Violin & Vocals

•

Seagull Guitar Endorsed Artist

Chris Ndeti is described as a dynamic and versatile female acoustic
rock/soul performer and songwriter. Ms. Ndeti has always had a love
for music and has sung since an early age. She started playing the
violin at age 11 and picked up guitar in her teens.
An alumna of Georgia College & State University in Milledgeville
Georgia, Ndeti earned her Bachelor of Music Therapy. During that
time she performed in an avant-garde jazz ensemble, orchestral
string ensemble, and women's choir. She credits developing her
signature powerhouse vocals those undergraduate years. Chris'
vocals range and timbre are well recognized for being able to deliver
grace, finesse, and spot on grit for her delivery of blues, funk, and
rock.
Ms. Ndeti currently engages full-time with Veterans as a clinical
professional therapist. She was featured alongside fellow Music
Therapist in the 2014 August/September issue of Augusta Magazine
in the article : "The Medicine of Music" .

LIVE MUSIC
SONGWRITING
COMPOSITION
SPECIAL EVENTS
SOLO & FULL BAND

She was named Augusta Magazines 2014's Best Female
Vocalist later that year. Her community contributions include
instructing music at the Jessye Norman School of the Arts, Boy &
Girls Club of Augusta, Aiken SPCA, Augusta National Kidney
Foundation, and Augusta Canal National Heritage Area.
Ndeti co-founded and is frontwoman of the funk-rock band
MAMA SAYS. The band headlined the 33rd Arts in the Heart of
Augusta Festival and has performed as every year since. In 2012 they
opening the Annual Blind Willie McTell Blues Festival held in
Thompson, Georgia.
Ms. Ndeti was a guest performer with the Georgia Regents University
(Augusta University) Jazz Ensemble with nationally former artist in
residence Wycliffe Gordon. She was invited to open the 6th Annual
Julius Daniels Blues Festival in Denmark, SC and invited back with
MAMA SAYS to headline the festival.
For the past five years Ms. Ndeti has had an artist endorsement with
Seagull Guitars by Godin and continues to receive high accolades
and reviews for her solo and collaborative works.

